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Summer
S
Worship
Schedule
Early Service (Chapel)
8:30 a.m.
~

Sanctuary Worship
10:30 a.m.
~

Dear Friends,
Why is it that vacations always seem to end just as you have really begun to enjoy them? Why is it that when you are packing
to go home, you realize that you finally feel rested enough to
appreciate the vacation you just had?
Letter from Joanne The trouble is, of course, that we work so hard all year that
it takes us a couple of weeks or so to wind down once we get
away from the house and the job and all the responsibilities at home. Then it is time to
start back at it all again.
This should be a warning to us to slow down at home and enjoy some of the qualities
of a good vacation-----the feeling of relaxation, the mood of discovery, the time to read
and reflect and get reacquainted with ourselves and our families----all year long.
With increasing frequency, Americans seem to be losing this capacity. Maybe it is the
ever present, ever available ways to stay in touch like smart cell phones or ipads, or just
the old TV that is to blame----the incessant presence of noise, violence, and chatter in
our lives. Or maybe life is simply getting harder all the time---more traffic on the deteriorating highways, more demand in our jobs, more personal property to care for, more
pressure socially, even higher expectations within our family relationships. Whatever
the cause, most of us are not very successful at maintaining a sense of grace and relaxation in our daily living, and we depend on vacations for the decompression that will
salvage our existence, with only mixed results at best.

Morning Song (Fogartie Hall)
10:30 am

Worship - July 5
Dr. Thomas E. Evans
Rev. L. Craig Foster

Worship - July 12
COMMUNION
Dr. Thomas E. Evans
Mr. Robert Bannan

Worship - July 19
Dr. Kirk Neely
Rev. Joanne Hull

Worship - July 26
Dr. Thomas E. Evans
Mr. Jason Moore

This is where our spiritual practice ought to produce some healthy changes in us. The
few minutes we might spend in prayer and quiet mediation each day can become the
restorative center of our total beings. From this gentle oasis in the midst of our hurry
Continued on page 4...
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
Adult Classes
In the summer, Sunday School classes meet from
9:30-10:15 am. These classes are designed to
help men and women grow their faith through
study and discussion of God’s word. Want more
information? Visit our website at
fpcspartanburg.org/grow/adults

Welcome
Summer Youth
Interns
Lilla Keith will be joining us

in July. She is a rising Junior at
Furman University, where she
will be receiving a degree in Voice
Performance. Lilla worked as a
Summer Youth Intern last year
with us and she can’t wait to work
with our youth again this summer!

FAITH DRIVEN & SPARK Room C210
OPEN CLASS Room 2213
PURNELL CLASS Purnell Room
SUMMER SERIES Room 2201

This year will once again offer the Summer Series
class. Topics will vary and it will be led by Rev.
Craig Foster and other guest speakers.

The following classes are joining the summer
series in room 2201 and will resume after Rally
Day, August 23rd.

NE

Bible Alive!
Choir Class
Christian Perspectives Emmaus Class
Fellowship Class
Spiritual Life Class

W

!

Kimbrell will be
working with our youth until
the middle of August. He
graduated last year from
Dorman High School and just
completed his Freshman year
at USC Sumter, where he plans
on getting a degree in Physical
Education.

Ian

College Connections Class
The College Connections Sunday School Class
begins Sunday, June 28 at 9:30am in Room 2216!
Specifically designed for 18-22 year olds, join us
for food, fellowship and a devotion focused on
Morning Song’s scripture. Then stay with the group
to attend Morning Song together and dig further
into the word! Meeting dates are June 28, July 12,
July 26, August 9.
Stay tuned for other college student
events and trips!

Children and Youth
Nursery (Birth-2K)
1st Floor Clark Building
Preschool (3K-5K)
1st Floor Clark Building
Elementary (1st-5th Grade)
2nd Floor Clark Building
Youth (6th-12th Grade)
nd
2 Floor Family Life Center
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Upcoming Youth
Day Trips
July 1 ~ Lunch and Bible Study ~ 12-1:15 pm
July 15 ~ Greenville Drive Baseball Game ~ 9:30 am-3:30 pm
July 22 ~ Lunch and Bible Study ~ 12-1:15 pm
July 29 ~ Carowinds ~ 9:00 am-6 pm
August 7 ~ Paintball ~ 1:30-5 pm
August 12 ~ Shopping at South Park Mall ~ 9:30 am-4:30 pm
Please contact Shannon Stewart
(208-2133 or sstewart@fpcspartanburg.org)
to sign up for these fun summer day trips!

ARCADIA MISSION VBS
THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS
What a wonderful week we had at Camp Arcadia! It
could not possibly have happened without all our amazing and dedicated volunteers! Saying thank you is just not
enough to express our appreciation for the love everyone
shared with these fun, outgoing, energetic children. Just
yesterday, one of our many volunteers told us that this
was her first time volunteering and it was really an experience that could only truly be understood by being part
of it, that she never could have imagined how amazing it
would be to work with these children!

that helped teach the lower grades about how they had
been working and sharing God locally and internationally
all week!

This year our ‘Mission Group’ of rising fifth graders cut
patterns for shoes to be sent to Uganda, sorted and stored
foods at Total Ministries, played Bingo with the residents
of White Oak and put together weekend food bags for
their own school students to take home so they’d have
something to eat each weekend. To top it off, they performed a puppet show for the younger students on Friday

Our deepest heart-felt thanks to everyone who was involved in Camp Arcadia this summer! You truly are the
church of God, wherever you go!

Everyday, when asked if they had enjoyed their day, the
children practically bounced out of their seats with excitement! They are clearly feeling the love that we are sending and it is such a joy to stand on the stage and see that
reflected in every child and every volunteer. Talk about
seeing the face of God!

Blessings,
Chris, Wendy and Penny

COMING THIS FALL
Centering Prayer
Join us for this fun summer event!
What to bring:
Potluck dish to share, camping chairs and
picnic blankets, bug spray and your family
(kids and dogs are welcome)
*Rain Location: Chapel and Parlor

Starting September 9, a group will meet in the evenings to
take a rest from a busy day to pray. Centering prayer fosters the contemplative attitudes of listening and receptivity
to the presence of God. More information to come!

Dream Group

Join us starting September 3 to learn the ancient practice
of writing and listening to your dreams as a way of discerning God’s active presence in your life. More information to come!
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Continued from page 1...
and worry, there can evolve the spirit of relaxation that will
revolutionize who we are and how we regard life itself. This
time of daily devotion, consistently followed, can do the work
of a perpetual vacation by lubricating our minds and hearts
with a sense of the eternal in the midst of all the clamor and
confusion of our worldly existence.
Then, when we really do go on vacation, we will be ready to
enjoy it from the very first. And when the vacation is over,
we will not hate to go home, for home will mean a continuation of what is best about vacation. A good goal for all of us,
wouldn’t you agree? May your vacation this summer be full of
relaxation and reflection, fun and family, even if it is 99 degrees outside.
May you be cool in God’s grace and peace, hope and joy this
summer!
Pastor Joanne

Fitness Center
The Family Life Center hours;
Monday-Thursday 6am-9pm
Friday 6am-5pm
Saturday 8am-12pm
Sunday 2pm-6pm
MORNING YOGA (All levels)
Check website calendar
ZUMBA - Tuesdays at 6:00pm in the Social Hall
BOOT CAMP
Tuesdays & Thursdays at 11:00am
COMMUNITY OPEN GYM BASKETBALL
Monday, Wednesday & Friday at 1-3:00pm
MEMBER PICK-UP BASKETBALL
Mondays at 7:00pm: Wednesdays at 7:30pm
~

Need a key card? Members can come to the FLC desk
to request your card. (one time fee of $20/card)

This Month @ FPC
Wednesday, July 1

Tuesday, July 14

Friday, July 3

Wednesday, July 15

12:00 p.m. Men’s Bible Study
12:00 p.m. Youth Lunch and Bible Study
Church Closed in Observance of Independence Day

Sunday, July 5
8:30
9:30
9:45
10:30
10:30

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.

Early Service (Chapel)
Sunday School
Summer Choir
Worship (Sanctuary)
MorningSong (Fogartie Hall)

Monday, July 6

Youth Shine On Spartanburg Mission Crawl
6:00 p.m. Speaking Down Barriers: Race-Related
Conversations

Tuesday, July 7

Youth Shine On Spartanburg Mission Crawl

Wednesday, July 8

Youth Shine On Spartanburg Mission Crawl
12:00 p.m. Men’s Bible Study
6:30 p.m. Spark Women’s Small Group
7:00 p.m. Spark Men’s Small Group

Thursday, July 9

Youth Shine On Spartanburg Mission Crawl

Friday, July 10

Youth Shine On Spartanburg Mission Crawl
6:30 a.m. Men’s Study: The General Epistles
7:00 a.m. Men’s Study: Men of Faith

Sunday, July 12
8:30
9:30
9:45
10:30
10:30
11:30

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.

Early Service (Chapel)
Sunday School
Summer Choir
Worship (Sanctuary)
MorningSong (Fogartie Hall)
Summer Sizzle

Monday, July 13
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10:00a.m. Prayer Shawl Ministry
6:00p.m. Stephen Ministry

2:00 p.m. Congregational Nursing Network
6:00 p.m. Homeless Feeding Program
9:30
12:00
5:00
6:15

a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Youth Greenville Drive Baseball Game
Men’s Bible Study
Sit-n-Stich
Spark Outdoor Worship & Potluck

July 2015

Friday, July 17

6:30 a.m. Men’s Study: The General Epistles
7:00 a.m. Men’s Study: Men of Faith

Saturday, July 18
Montreat Youth Retreat

Sunday, July 19

Montreat Youth Retreat
8:30 a.m. Early Service (Chapel)
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
9:45 a.m. Summer Choir
10:30 a.m. Worship (Sanctuary)
10:30 a.m. MorningSong (Fogartie Hall)
5:00 p.m. SPIHN

Monday, July 20

Montreat Youth Retreat
9:00 a.m. CAST Camp

Tuesday, July 21

Montreat Youth Retreat
9:00 a.m. CAST Camp

Wednesday, July 22

Montreat Youth Retreat
9:00 a.m. CAST Camp
12:00 p.m. Men’s Bible Study
12:00 p.m. Youth Lunch and Bible Study
6:30 p.m. Spark Women’s Small Group
7:00 p.m. Spark Men’s Small Group

Thursday, July 21
Montreat Youth Retreat
9:00 a.m. CAST Camp

Friday, July 24

Montreat Youth Retreat
6:30 a.m. Men’s Study: The General Epistles
7:00 a.m. Men’s Study: Men of Faith

Saturday, July 25
Montreat Youth Retreat

Sunday, July 26
8:30
9:30
9:45
10:30
10:30

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.

Early Service (Chapel)
Sunday School
Summer Choir
Worship (Sanctuary)
MorningSong (Fogartie Hall)

Monday, July 27
5:30 p.m. Diaconate

Tuesday, July 28

5:30 p.m. Session
6:00 p.m. Homeless Feeding Program

Wednesday, July 29
9:00
12:00
6:30
7:00

a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Youth Carowinds Trip
Men’s Bible Study
Spark Women’s Small Group
Spark Men’s Small Group

Friday, July 31

6:30 a.m. Men’s Study: The General Epistles
7:00 a.m. Men’s Study: Men of Faith

Pastoral Concerns
P
Prepared June 23, 2015

Welcome Our New Members

IN MEMORIAM
MR. WILLIAM “BILL” LINWOOD MULLEN, JR.
Monday, June 8, 2015
Brother of Mrs. Monty Hankinson and Mrs. Lucia Balmer
MR. W. OLIN CALICUTT
Saturday, June 6, 2015
MRS. MARGARET THOMAS THOMPSON
Friday, June 19, 2015
Wife of Tony Thompson
MR. FRANK A. ALEXANDER
Friday, June 19, 2015
Husband of LindaSue Alexander, Father of Jaclyn Cliatt

Chris & Meghan
Falatok

Dunstan Adamson

MR. REGINALD “REG” J. FOWLER
Monday, June 15, 2015
MRS. LUCIA MULLEN BALMER
Monday, June 22, 2015
MR. CHRISTOPHER NOTTINGHAM KEITH
Monday, June 22, 2015
Son of Kim and Kristi Keith, Brother of Lilla and Graham
I am the resurrection and the life. Those who believe in
me, even though they die, will live.
John 11:25
Christian sympathy is extended to
Mrs. Ginger Davis, on the death of her mother;
Virginia G. Reynolds;
Mr. Doug Harman, on the death of his mother;
Harriet D. Harman.
Mr. Steven Parrott, on the death of his mother;
Nancy W. Parrott.
The Sacrament of Baptism was
administered to:
Caldwell Lewis Blanton, son of Anna and Steven
Blanton on Sunday, June 21;
Joseph Derham Cole, III, son of Suzanne and
Joseph Cole on Sunday, June 21;
Annabelle Beatrice Hyde, daughter of Eliza and
Max Hyde on Sunday, June 21;
Joseph Whitner Kennedy, IV, son of Sarah and
Whitner Kennedy on Sunday, June 21; and
Kristina Robbins, Mazzie Phinizy and Reasey
Bou on Sunday, June 21.
Pastoral Care On-Call System: if you have a
pastoral emergency after 5:00 p.m. during the
week or anytime over the weekend, please call 2082142. The message will be sent to the pastoral care
team member who is on-call and your call will be
returned as soon as possible. For pastoral needs for
our youth, contact Jason Moore (804-9244).

Ernesto Contreras &
Reasey Bou

Mazzie Phinizy &
Alexandra Parra

First

Friends

The Assimilation Committee of the Board of Deacons is taking
a new direction! We are starting a group called First Friends
and we are looking for a few good people. We are welcoming
new members on the second Sunday of each month. Our
First Friends will be assigned to the new members as their first
church family friends.
A First Friend will check in on our new member, acknowledge
special days, invite them to special programs, have dinner with
them at WAF, help them find a Sunday School class or introduce
them to a way they can use their gifts. Most importantly a First
Friend will be that person they know as their new friend in
loving and serving Christ at FPC. We have a large campus with
so many options for participation it’s important we acclimate
our new church family members. If you think this is your
niche, please call Donna Kennedy (864-463-3918), Margie
Beckett (864-704-5266) or call the church office.
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Thank you for
First Presbyterian VBS Volunteers
When people of faith talk about a spiritual mountain-top experience, we all know
what they mean. Mountain-top experiences are not where we live day to day, but by
the grace of God, they come along once in a while to encourage and uplift us. If you
were a part of Vacation Bible School last month, you had a mountain-top experience
to remember. How can we ever say “thank you” to those who were a part of that
inspiring event? The foundational planning was flawless. It began in January and
included VBS leaders for the past five years. The leadership was careful, thorough
and thoughtful. We had an abundant response to our requests for help.
How many volunteers did we have? How can we even count? There were the 80
people on site who led us through a spectacular week, but do we also count the
people who couldn’t be present but planned activities at home and sent them in to us?
How about a paid nursery worker who also taught our preschoolers music one day?
Do we count her? Do we count all the youth who were indispensable? How do we
number the folks who helped us with administration?
There were volunteers who searched Pinterest for ideas and cut cardboard until their
hands ached. There were volunteers who worked all spring to gather decorating
ideas, think creatively and haul in snacks, art supplies, story props. AND THEN
THEY HAULED IT ALL OUT AGAIN!! We might know some names, but how
can we know everyone who helped them and kept their kids while they worked?
Some people ran all morning in the hot sun. People served snacks and prayed over
the pretzels with every child. A pregnant one sang and danced her heart out. Another crouched in a puppet stage and affected a silly voice. One set up zip lines for puppets to streak across the Social Hall. Half a hundred people taught children, led children around, had in-depth conversations with children and kept them safe through
four active mornings. How do we thank them all? If we try to thank individuals, do
we count those who mopped up our considerable mess each day? Do we recall every
member who brought in sports balls to send to Jesse Bobo School? How do we thank
the ones who wrote checks for sports equipment that will be purchased in Haiti? No,
it is better to say, “Praise God from whom all blessings flow. Praise the God who
sets us upon the mountain-top so that we can glimpse the Promised Land. Praise
God who accomplishes through us that which we could never do alone. Thank God
for this wonderful community of faith.” And if you are sorry you missed the view
from the top of this mountain, join us for VBS next year.
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Get Involved
Homeless Feeding
Program
2nd and 4th Tuesdays
of the Month
6:00-8:00pm
Arthur Center
Since the fall of 2014, several veterans groups,
led by First Presbyterian Church member, Jerry
Kiehl, have hosted a hot meal for the homeless
citizens of Spartanburg in the Arthur Center. We
need your help to donate food or to volunteer at
the meal.
For more information, or to volunteer, contact
Jerry Kiehl; jerrykiehl@yahoo.com / 921-0909.

C.A.S.T.
Camp
July 20-23
August 3-6
9am-1pm~Family Life Center
Two more weeks to be part of CAST Camp!
CAST Camp is a summer enrichment camp
for children living in motels in Spartanburg
County. Your help is needed to shepherd the
children and assist camp instructors.
If you are interested
in helping with this
wonderful mission, please
contact Ryan Reynolds
(rareynolds@gmail.com)
or Gloria Close (closely@
bellsouth.net).

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED!
Retiring? You are needed! Mobile Meals needs you to help

deliver meals to the hungry homebound of Spartanburg!

Still working? Can you give an hour or so to deliver meals to

those in need? Weekly, every other week, or even once a month
would be a BIG help!

A student? Need a breather from studying? Do something that
will feel good physically and emotionally, deliver meals to the
needy.

If you can’t commit to becoming a regular deliverer, then volunteer to be on the “substitute driver” list and contribute when you
can! You can even be on the food line and serve up the meals.
If you have a heart for giving unto others, please consider Mobile Meals. Call Vivian Tanner or Paula Jakubchek at 573-7684
to make a difference.

SPIHN Needs Your Help
July 19 - July 26

Spartanburg
I n t e r f a i t h Hospitality
Network (SPIHN) is in
need of volunteers to
host families in housing
and job transitions.
On July 19 through 26,
volunteers are needed to
prepare meals, visit with our guests, and
stay with them overnight at the church.
To help, contact Alan Workman (864-3843749/ aworkman@gracemg.com).
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Walk or ride from home, the Municiple Parking Garage adjacent to the Public Library, the YMCA or the
Hub City Rail Trail. Escorts will be waiting for you in the Library Parking lot at 9:00 and 10:00am to ride
or walk to Church. Transportation back to your vehicle after Summer Sizzle will be available if you desire!
Join us in the Social Hall after 10:30 worship for healthy refreshments. There will also be special t-shirts for
Rollers and Strollers. Partners For Active Living will be on hand with a special surprise and expert advise
on bike safety.
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